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Forms Jointure
With Lehman
New School At

Sweet Valley
Ross township will form a join-

ture with Lehman-Jackson School

District bringing students in the
administrative area up tQ @approxi-
mately 900, with 700 at Lehman-

Jackson and 200 fin the proposed
new elementary school building at
Sweet Valley,

Fifty-nine high school students
from Ross Township are already ac-

commodated at Lehman-Jackson, on
ia tuition basis, with students cn the

border line attending Shickshinny.
Representatives from all three

school boards concerned met
with representatives from Ira P.

Haupt Bonding (Company to com-
plete arrangements for erection of

Sweet Valley Elementary School,
- scheduled for opening in September

at a cost of approximately $200,000.

The new building will replace
seven one-room schools: Mott, Hook,

.  Moogretown, (Ceater, Broadway, Fris-

bie, and Bloomingdale. Frisbie,
. closed for several years, reopened

in [September to ‘accommodate en-

~ langed Ross Township enrollment
~ and relieve the load on other

schools.
Ten acres of ground at the point

where the Memorial Day Parade
breaks up, were purchased some

time ago, with the site approved
by Department of Public Instruction,

~ ‘which has authorized erection of the
building. The [State will pay a share
of rental of the building.
The new ten-room building will

be modern in theextreme, a start-

ling contrast to primitive facilities
now in operation, Expandedservice

will be mecessary. Plans include six
oe class rooms for elementary grades

~ 1-6; a cafeteria and kitchen; an

all-purpose room and an office.

Beaumont
Nile Sickler, William Rifenbery,

Edmund Shook, Carl Turner, Carl

Smith, and Alden Dietz have proof
they met “Mr. Buck” while hunt-
ing. 3

~~ The Irvin Darrows of Kingston,

Charles Stookeys of Dallas, Carlton
Rogerses, Robert Pilgers, and Ed-

~ ward MacDougalls of Beaumont,
enjoyed their Thanksgiving turkey

 

 

 

at their Forkston Mt. hunting

cabin. v

" Mrs. Louise Nieman spent

Thanksgiving vacation at Berwick

~ with her sister Lillian, Mrs. Pat

_ Callendar. J ;
TheEllis Meekers have moved
from their farm to their apartment
here. :

a ‘a The Bernard Belles family of Vir-
/ “# ginia are here for deer hunting.

  

Donald Nulton, son of the Paul

~Nultons, is home from Bible Insti-
i © tute, Brooklyn, because of an in-
i . fected foot.

§ William Lewis and sister Ro-
maine of Wilkes-Barre were with
the Warren Johnsons Saturday to
help the Johnsons celebrate the
birthday of their younger daugh-
ter, Dorothy Beryl, who was two.

~The Thanksgiving local guests
included the Wendell Carpenters of

. WestVirginia who came to be with
Mrs. Libby Zacharais and ‘© the

Frank Bittenbenders of New Jersey
who enjoyed being with the Charles
Hilberts. x
The Guy Swank home is now

- occupied by the Albert Van Camp-
ens.

To date $3.25 is the amount sent
in for the Tyler Memorial Hospital
Drive. Have you forgotten to send

, your mite ?
Mrs. Paul Richards, Mrs. William

Arch Austin and her cousin, Mrs.
! Louise Colwell of Dallas, spent

Thanksgiving weekend in New York
City.
The Lend-A-Hand Club will have

its Christmas party at the IOOF
hall Thursday, December 11.

  

 

 

FREE!
Visitors’

GUIDE To

NEW YORK!
Contains illustrated map of
entire city, showing bus and
subway lines, with photos
and information on where to
go, how to get there. Yours
FREE! Simply write Dept. A.

And When You Visit New York-
3 ~ Why not stay at the King

Edward and enjoy the finest
— it costs no more! 300
rooms with bath, radio, tele~

: "vision. One block from 5th
a 3 Avenue or Broadway, a few

steps to Radio City. Quiet,
restful. “Grenadier” Dining

~ Room, Cocktail Lounge.
From$3 Daily, Special Weekly Rates
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You'll Be|Home
For Xmas If You
Drive With Care |

|
“Whether you will be home for |

Christmas depends in part on how
you drive your car between now
and Christmas” (Chief of Police Rus-

sell Honeywell, said this week.

“Some motorists in our state
won't be alive to celebrate the
year’s most beloved holiday, for

they'll die in automobile tragedies.
Others will be observing the holi-
day in hospital beds they never ex-

pected to occupy, because they

never suspected they would be the
next to be injured in a traffic ac-
cident. :

“Street and highway mishaps will
break up a goodly number of homes
this month, just because some dri-

vers, and some pedestrians, forgot

to take traffic rules seriously.” |

December, he pointed out, is the

month of least daylight in the year. |
Hours of darkness fall extremely |

early, making it necessary for many |

workers to go to and from work !

in twilight or darkness,
“Add to the darkness the haz-!

ards of sleet, snow and ice, and you

can understand why any mistake|

in judgment while driving or walk- |

ing becomes twice as dangerous,” |

Honeywell said,
“With many stores open even-g

ings for holiday shopping, and with
public transportiation vehicles carry-

ing peak loads, it behooves every

private vehicle operator to be alert,

amticipating the possible actions of
fellow drivers and pedestrians.

“Traction will become undepend-

able as streets and highways are

covered with snow and ice. Drivers
will have to reduce speed, lengthen

distance between cars, make grad-
ual stops rather than quick stops,
and use anti-skid chains when con-
ditions warrant, This is more im-
portant now, with virtually all auto
tires mow in use being made of

snythetic rubber.
“Pedestrians will have to be

mindful of their own responsibili-
ties, stepping from ithe curb only

when it's safe to do so, crossing
streets where expected—iat corn-

ers—and avoiding the blocking of
their own vision by umbrellas or

bundles.
“Motorists who are planning out-

of-town trips for the [Christmas

holiday should allow plenty of time
for their journey, taking into ac-

count ‘the possibility of sudden
change in the weather and develop-
ment of hazardous highway con-
ditions.
“Our state has a well-planned

program of snow removal, but in-

dividual motorists must join us in

exercising good sense in driving.

‘Snow fences are set up along

side highways to control the drifts,
stock piles of cinders and other
abrasives mixed with ice-melting

chemicals are placed at known dan-
ger points, and snow plows with  

$57.50
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Lake Lions Give
Resuscitator

Harry Smith Fire

Company Accepts
Harveys Lake Lions, Harold Don-

nelly, president, gave a resuscitator

to Harry Smith Fire Company,

Kunkle, at last Wednesday night's

dinner meeting, held at Brennan’s,

Harveys Lake.

Jason Kunkle, president, received

the gift on behalf of Kunkle volun-

teers. He was accompanied to the

dinner by James Gangel, Dallas

Township chief of police, and Jack
Burnstock.

Lions had previously presented
Lehman Fire Company with a simi-

lar model, as well as Lake Town-

ship.

Lake Students
Issue Tomahawk

Jessie Armitage
Student Editor

The Tom-A-Hawk,” published by
the students of Lake-Noxen High

School was issued November 26.

[Jessie Armitage, who is editor,

attended the Pennsylvania Nation-

al Horse Show at Harrisburg the

last week in October and chose the

Show as her editorial topic for

November.

The rest of the paper pertains

to the Thanksgiving holidays. Janet

Bean is assistant editor. Art Staff

is Shirley Sult and William Schell.

Other staff members are:

News—Virginia Price; Sports—

Charles Gordon, Carol Bialogowicz;

Exchange—Nancy MacMillan; Busi-

ness Managers—dJoyce Martin, Thel-

ma Burkhart; Circulation Managers

—Shirley MacMillan, Mary Louise

Root, Patsy Sorber, Lois Oney,

Joyce Cavill, Beverly Steltz.

Reporters—Joyce Gordon, Mar-

garet Belles, Eunice Traver, Judy

Engleman, Sandra Morris, Florence
Yellitz, Frances Stefanowicz, Sonya

Kulcavage, Judy Searfoss, Barbara

Kern, Carol Deets..

Production Staff—Patty Cornell;
Barbara Yellitz, Viola Blizzard,

Louise Merrill, Joyce Shalata, ‘Ann

Dendler, Madlyn Kostich, Phyllis

Kocher, Mary Louise Root, Joyce

MacMillan, Marilyn Traver, Esther

Gailey, Pat Hummell.

Faculty Advisers — Mrs.

Rood, Miss Bettie Sullivan.

Carrie

 

their crews go into action as

needed;

“But every motorist must accept

his shiare of responsibility for com-
batting ithe effects of winter weather

on the highways. He should make
sure the road he wishes to travel

is passable before starting. He

should have tire chains ready for
use, and never relax vigilance until

his trip is completed.”
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 ALFRED D. BRONSON
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone Dallas 4-8661

 

 

 . 24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

 

 

  

FEED SERVICE
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Visit The

DALLAS VARIETY

Xmas Decorations for

Cemetery

  

48 CHURCH STREET

. UNUSUAL GIFTS — ANTIQUES
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For Prompt, Dependable
PLUMBING & HEATING

Phone Dallas 4-7209
ASK FOR

¥l HARRY A. PEIFFER |  
STERLING AVE.

 

DALLAS

 

Tioga Mills offers complete Protein concentrates
for local mixing and home-grown grains. Try our

TIOGA DAIRY MIXING FEED 32% and 24%

TIOGA POULTRY CONCENTRATE

TIOGA HOG SUPPLEMENT

Examine our free suggested Formula Feeding Charts

~ DEVENS MILLING COMPANY
A. C. DEVENS, Owner

PHONE 4-7141—DALLAS, PA.

   
 

HUNTERS— How's your shooting

For safety’s sake—be sure you SEE

game BEFORE you shoot your fellow man.

Dr. A. S. Lisses
OpTOMETRIST & ORTHOPTIST

5 MAIN ST., DALLAS
4-4506

, DAILY: Tues. & Fri. 1-5 P.M.
EVES: Tues., Wed., Fri. 7-8:30

Eyes Examined © Quality Glasses

| 54 S. Main St., WILKES-BA

DAILY 9:30 - 5 P. M.
EVES. BY APPT.

eye?

your

  
33794

e Optical Repairs   
 

 

YOU CAN HAVE

EXTRA CASH
FOR CHRISTMAS EXPENSES

BY USING OUR
SIMPLIFIED HOLIDAY LOAN PLAN

QUICK — CONVENIENT — NO ENDORSERS
Any Amount from $20. to $1000

You get the extra quick service you need during these busy
days by using our Simplified Holiday Loan Plan. Signature
—Auto—or Furniture loans are arranged to suit your own
convenience with small monthly payments of your own
choice. :

LOWER PAYMENTS — MORE MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
YOU CAN HAVE THESE ADVANTAGES

You can get three advantages by combining all your obli-
gations into one account with us . . . your monthly pay-
ment will be LOWER . . . you will have MORE MONEY to
spend each month . . . and it. will be more CONVENIENT
to have only one place to pay.

See “The Friendly Company” First
25 Years Reliable Finance Service

Loans made to residents of all nearby towns—pay by mail
Loans over $300. made by Guardian Consumer Discount Company

GUARDIAN  FiNaNcIAL CORP.
KINGSTON WILKES-BARRE

257 Wyoming Ave. Tel. 7-3169 36 South Main St. Phone 3-2105
Over Martin's Appliance Store Over Engel’s Store

NANTICOKE
40 East Main Street. Phone 18

Over Woolworth’s  

 

Fill Your Bin NOW

Of
& LLCVY

BEFORE
HIGH

WINTER
PRICES

Phone Dallas 4-7396

for immediate delivery of x

GLEN ALDEN COAL
CALL US FOR . . . Rich Top Soil, Blue Stone, Fill,
Red Ash, Cinders, Stove Wood, Fireplace Logs or

GENERAL

BERTI &
Franklin St., Dallas HAULING

SON
Phone 4-7396

   

 

THE HOME OF BLUE-WHITE DIAMONDS

Jewelers and Silversmiths

15 PUBLIC SQUARE

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

$65.00 $55.00

 
OF BEING ENGAGED

IS THE DIAMOND

ALLown lime
WILL BE HAD BY ALL WHO RECEIVE

AN ELGIN FOR CHRISTMAS
The deluxe way to send holiday greetings. Beneath each handsome
face is the heart that never breaks - the famed DuraPower
Mainspring that is guaranteed forever. Give oneto someone
and they'll think of you every minute (well, almost!)

Prices include Federal tax

SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR OVER

! For the diamond is the age-old symbol of

romantic faith - a beautiful, scintillating gem

to be cherished through the years. Each of the

rings shown is worthy of conveying one oflife's,
finest sentiments - given today with the

confidence that only the best inspires.

A. $300 B.$450 C.$350 D. $250 KE. $150

Pricesinclude. Federal tax
t

720 YEARS    llitonFinke, Generol Manoger  
by

 


